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San Yrnncisco, California 9411

Attmttions Pouald A. Cohan, Nsq.
.. /~~~~~~S

Cmntmean;

We reter to your letter dated atsuat 7, 1973, on behalf of
Orangar Aspociatee (Granger), requesting reconsideration of our
decision B-178192, July 27, 1973, upholdtig the protest of
Teclmology for Coamunicationm Internavlonal (TCI) against the
award of a contract under Invitation for bids (M) No. ?00039-
73-B-0254, Stop XI, issued by the Nnac1 Electronics System
Coumard (IERC),

Request for Proposals CM) N00039-73R-0254(Q) Step X,
calling for unpriced technical proposals £or high take-off
angle antennas and ancillary Itens, ins issued on Decembar 1,
1972, Proposals were receiVed from TOX and from Grvnger
Associates. After holding discusuionn with both offerors, the
havy determined that the proposals cubmitted by both firn as
supplemented were acceptable. On February 23, 1973, tbm second
step XiE was issued, calling for pricta on the proposala deemed
acceptable. TCI bid $17i,297.9C, while Granger bid $156,899.85,
and after evaluating transportatimo costa the Navy determied
that Granger's bid was the lowest.

Section F of both the Stop I and Stop 11 solicitations
contained the following provioion:

"3.4.5 " Tower climbing equipment. A ladder with
,"fety climbing device shall be provided for climb-
Sg the full length of the tower.
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B-178192

"3.4,5,2 - Ldder, Tle ladder shall be made of
*ethnr steel or aluminum conforming to either ths
specification listed untdsrthe material section
of the latest 15BUM of thai American Institute of
Steel Construction (AISC) spetification for the
Design, Fabrication and Eraction of Structural
Steel for BuildAngo or the apecification listed
under tho tatetrial sqctton of-the american Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCR) Structuria Divimion Pro-
ceedings Papar No, 3041 and 3342, 'Suggested
Spmeifications for Stru'turas of Aluminum Alloy
6061-W6, 6062-T6, 6063-T5, LW1 6063-6T,1

"Inside dimunmions between stringern shall be .18
Inches unless otherwin: specified. Center to
camtor apacing of runga shall be U1 inches.
Ladders shall be shop assemble4 in approximately
30-foot sections. Angle brackets for bolting
ladders to the tower shall be psmchod for bolts and
provided for connection to the tower bracing members
of the touwra.

"Th rung. shall be 3/4 inch in diameter minimum.
Vertical atringars vhall be 2-1/2 X '3/8 ;tnch thick
minimums Angle brackets ahall be 3/.8 indh thick
minimu spaced not more than 10 feet apart.

"Steel ladders shall be galvanized after fabrica-
tion. Splice plates for bolted concectione shall
be provided at all ends for connect:iig individual
oections."

TCI proposed to furnish a auparate ladder, while Granger proposed
a ladder ithat would be an integral part o.' the antenna structuro.

TCI argued that the Grangsr proposal Jeviatod from the specifica-
tion requirements, which TCI Inaintod requirud a separate, shop-
ausaeblod ladder rather than just the additiun of rnzne to the tower
structure, and war therefore nonreaponsive. Alternatively, TC1 argued
that the Stop I specifications should have bmun revised b± an amendment
to the RPP 3o as to give TCY an opportunity to aubmit a proposal on an
*qual batiia.
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1-178192

Briefly, wv held in our initisl deditAS that althou¶h the pro-
visions of the UP did not state that a separate ladder wa& rniquired
fou the antenna, the opecifleation iections dealing with thL Ltdder
reosonably appeared to indica.te such a requirement againut whkh pro-
panels ware to be nvalua'-d, We concluded that it would be unfair
to TCt to allow Granger to propose a nouseparata ludder when TCI
Mighlt notlhava offered a simtlar proposal becaus0 oi Ito reasonable
Interpretation of the specificutions5 We held that the Step II
invitation should be canceled.and the Stop I specificar..Ionc should
be amended to clearly refloct the acceptability 6f a towitr climbing
device which in an integral part of the tower in order to gftva
offerors an opportunity to subrait proposals on au (Iquil basis.

In your letter of Augunt 7, 1973, you asoert:

"I, That the decision represents a ?uajor departure
from prior, published Comptroflor Genaral decisions
addresus;(g the principrl isueas raised by the TCI
proteot.

t"11. That, as a matter of fairneus, tha bid ,rotoat
of TCI skould have been denied,"

You argue that our declaion negatei tha desired flaxlbility of two-step
procursount because wa Li affect decided .har the separate ladder re-
quiramant wan as tasic requirement of then specificaions. In this re-
gaEd you state:

lTho Comptrollor General now proposes to utiltite
'criteria' in dct'enaining whether i. requirement
is *ssential. 7netead of cmployini..the traditional
and accepted deflnition of 'essential' requirements,
* * * the Comptrolluz general in sffint has rrunnded
the definition to include otherwiaa non-eaae. al
reqpiramente, whenevar the criteris (epoclficaclonn)
for such roquiremeuts are expressed in great detail
by the procuring agency."

We recognize that the itep oce phase of a two-step procurenent
Sm £ floxible procea. during hhich propcsear arsi frequently encouraged,
*a here, to oubmit alternativo technical approaches. This flexibility
Is inherent in the general rule that such techuical approaches must
cozply with the basic requirsmatu of t:he aDecificationa but need not
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S-178192 ,

strictly comply with the nonessential detaUls of specification provisions.
46 Coup, Gan, 34 (1966); 50 Comp. Gen, 337 (1970); 51 Comp. GVn,
85 (1972)9 On the other hand, we have also vecognized that there
is a limit to the extent to which a competiti.e may br permitted to
deviatb from the stated *pecificationu. If, for example, the
upecifications call for Air conditioned vans with intary comr-
preonors, a propoual offering a piston compreosor could 11ot be accepted
dithouw a change in the specificationu, D-155433, June 17, 1965.

Similarly, a change In spacified friction tolerance. for an al-
timeter would conativute a major specification change and therefore
would require a written 6hange to the specifications, 3-157827,
February 7, 1966, Tht underlying principle in these cases is that
the propoaed chango In specification requirementti is of a rub-
utintial nature and all proposers should be givee the opportunity
to submit a proposal on the changed requirements in order to permit
competition on an equal basis, In the instant cane, the record
indicated that the Navy'a failure to inform TCI of the accept-
ability of proposing an integral ladder design prejudiced TOI to
the point whcra its bid urnder step two could not be .valuated on
an .qual basis with bids based on an integral ladder denign.

Thus, our decision timred an whether the essential fairness of
the procurement would be presertvd by atwceptance of the Granger pro-
poval for an integral ladder without proper notification to TCI. In
making this determination, we necassarily considered not only whether,
from a technical point of view, the laider requirement was actually
a "basic" one with respect to the procuromtnt of the overall antenna
system, but also whether thua solicitation reasonably indicated to
offerorn that they ware frai to daviate from this particular reqAire-
ceat, While it is primarily for the pr.curing agency to make the
technical determination as to whether o1'not E stated requirement is
=n "eusential" one in view o. itP overall techlical needs, it is clearly
withir the conpacence of our Office to c(neidor what meanings may be
reasonably attributed to solicitation provis.?ons, It, thi, case, after
complotuland careful consideration of vell-written submissions from
both Granger and TCI and of the Navy's original amd supplemental re-
ports, we concluded that TClmc interpretation of the specifications was
entirely reanonable since the mnnd'eory lunguage, the specificity
oIf detail, and the general thrust of the provision-togetber reflected
the typo of specification requirement that could not be waived,
Therefore, we concluded that it wouzld be prejudicial to TbC to allow
miother offeror to deviate from that upecification requirement and
posuibly obtain a financial advantage tb.reby.
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3-178192

in our view, two-atop procurement is a fteflble process, but
Is also a competitive one, and the degra ct flexibility permitted
should not be allowed to render the competitive aspect of the pro-
caee meaningless, Although you assert that upholding TCI'u protest
in unfair to Granger, we are convinced by the record that it ia
only by upholding tha protest that fairness and equal competition
will be preaerved in this procurement. Accordingly, our prior
decision in this matter in affirmed.

Sincerely youra,

Paul G0 Dembling
Yorth Cocptroller General

of ths Uited States




